RESULT OF THE WALK-IN-INTERVIEW HELD ON 20.05.2019 FOR THE FOLLOWING POST ARE GIVEN BELOW:

1. Utilization of pomegranate for development of functional medicinal ingredient

   I. Senior Research Fellow:
      
      Selected  :-  Ms. Kalal Archana Yamanayya, Kalaburagi
      
      Waitlisted :-  i. Mr. Yedle Vaijenath Hanmantrao, Latur
                     ii. Ms. Humane Megha Moreshwar, Aurangabad

2. Indian Council of Agricultural Research

   I. Young Professional - II:

      As only one candidate with specified qualifications appeared for interview. Comparison of candidates could not be done. Hence, selection of candidates was not done this time.

3. Effect of BVG Products on growth, pests & diseases incidence & yield of Pomegranate

   I. Young Professional - I:

      Selected  :-  Mr. Mandave Ajinkya Ashok, Dist. Solapur
      
      Waitlisted :-  i. Mr. Khobragade Chetak Anil, Solapur
                     ii. Ms. Waghmare Chaitali Sunil, Solapur

(R. B. Rai)
ASSSTT. ADMN. OFFICER

Copy to: The Aris Cell I/c for uploading the result on our website nrcpomegranate.icar.gov.in